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ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADUNES 0 » i
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT JB OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-

THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM!

NEW

SIXTIETH YEAR

FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

NO, 30

* DIVORCE SUITS
Max Miller seeking a -decree from
Georgie P. Miller, Jamestown, charges
gross neglect of duty, declaring his
wife refused to cook‘ meals or keep
house. They have lived apart since
last November, according to the peti
tion; The couple was married Sep
tember 2, 1935 at Newport, Ky.
An alimony award, custody of two
minor children, attorney fees and
court costs are requested in a suit
filed by Alta S. Michael against 'Wil
liam E. Michael, to whom she was
married in 1927, The’plaintiff charges
cruelty, including mistreatment.
Iva Garringer, in a suit against
Reid Garringer, charges cruelty, re
quests custody of two minor children
and an allowance for their support.
They were married in 1924.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 25,1937
Last Dividend
Masonic Lodge
Ohio Attorney General Fat Cattle Go To
To Commercial
' New York Market
Dedicates New Home
H its R elief Law;
Bank Stockholders
• Holds Up Funds _Frank Creswell $as sold 24 head of

mm
PRICE, $1JO A YEAR

tiGAt QUESTION

long yearling Shorthorns that will be
Application seeking authority to
When- Attorney General Herbert S, shipped from here Saturday morning.
m
pay a fourth and final dividend of 16
Duffey handed down a decision that •The shipment goe§ to Wilson & Co
percent to about 50 stockholders of the
counties in this state must hold intact New York, and was purchased by Alex
defunct Commercial and Savings Bank The state department of adecatioa,
Thompson, well kojjwn buyer for that
balances-from
the
$4,000,000
relief
COLUMBUS.—The suggestion that
Co., Xenia, has been assigned for a through E. N .,Dietrich# Assistant di
which
expired
last
April,
a
big
hole
firm.
|
the thousands of Ohioans who will be
hearing
.July 2 in common pleas rector# .questioned-, Wednesday, j the
Mr, Creswell purchased the cattle in
was put into -the whole relief setup in
in Columbus this summer on business,
court; The payment will total more
the
state.
Valentine,
Neb.,
w
ith
an
average
legality of procedure,followed.by: the
attending conventions and the Ohio
than $6,900, ; t is estimated.
Ih Greene county a transfer of $9,- weight of 730 pounds a t seven cents a
Greene .County jBoard of Education in
State fair take full advantage of the
The last dividend# according to J. adopting recently a modified plan of
000 was made on authority of the pound. The cattle^re now estimated
opportunity to visit the Ohio State
L. .Meeker,, liquidating agent# will rep Bchaol organization for ru rsl districts
Common PleaM Cpurt. The Court also In the 1,200 class! and. brought $14
Archaeological and Historical ^Society
resent 100 per cent reimbursement to for the ,1987-38. school year.
granted authority to allocate $7,000 to per hundred. The battle have been on
museum was voiced by Dr. Harlow
stockholders who paid double lia The point a t issue is whether the
Xenia city and each of the twelve dry lot feed since last November.
Liritfloy, secretary of the society. “Qf
bility
assessments.
Mr.
Thompson
commented
on
the
townships; to be -spent by the town;
county board should' have;ebbeduleJ
course out-of-state visitors are invit
According" to the application, the another public hearing.before approv
ship trustees.
purchase, “This is the best lot that I
ed, too, but we do want Ohioans to
proposed dividend will be a t the rate ing June 3 n plan which. woui&;leave
At that time township trustees Were have had a chance) to see from Ohio
learn first-hand about our interesting
of $15 a share to all stockholders who toundaries of rural, districta# (delud
;j .
bluffed into signing their rights away this year,”
institution with, its marvelous and
paid their stock liability in full and ing the Xenia township district; >,un
on threat of not -being able to share
ever-expanding collections,” Secretary
others will .receive an amount suffi changed for another year.
in this fund. I t turned out that there
Lindley said. ‘‘During the last few
cient to reimburse • them for their Dietrich, in a letter-received by H.
was no chance of any board holding New Coach ^Signs
years we have had a marvelous in
partial liability payments.
out on the allocation. The threat1was
C. Aultman# county; sehoohfaUBerincrease-in the number of Ohioans who
With
Wilberforce
to make possible the appointment' of
In addition, the-liquidating agent re tendent, suggested that the; board con
come to the museum, many of whom
PAUL ORR
PARTITION SUIT PILED
another Democrat to cat up the dif
ported sufficient funds are an hand to sult Prosecutor Marcus Sboup
the
return time and time again, but there
ference
between
the
$7,000
and
$9,000,
James
L.
MeCrarj?,
former
Michigan
Partition
of
real
estate
located
in
pay
stockholders
.6
per
cent
of
the
question
of
whether
correct.
10f!iitProThe. new home' of the Masbnic
are still tens of thousands who are
or $2,000.
.
. State full back, w af named head foot
Lodge, No.. 622, F. & A, M., was amount of double liability they paid, cedure had been followed^, ~£hipt<?A ult
in Columbus during, the year, some- Cedarville Twp,, is the object of a
Just what the situation is today fol
■times frequently, who are not aware Petition filed by Newton J. Dunkel lowing the recent ruling no one seems ball coach at Witbfetforce University dedicated last Thursday ' evening, representing a small refund on their man said the board will meebtThurgtoday by the new Athletic Committee about sixty members and guests!be original stock«investments.
against
Helen
Wilson
and
others.
The
day afternoon to consider thie matter.
of all the interesting‘and educational
to know. Duffy does not hitch With headed by Isaac Lane, graduate man
plaintiff
claims
a
one-third
interest
in
Dietrich’s letter# questjoniniff wheth
ing
present.
The
program
was
under
displays we have to offer. It is to
the Davey administration and whether
S' " ,
er correct legaFprocedure . hadv^heen
the direction of Mr. Paul Orr, W; M.
them in particular that I issue an ap the property. Miller and Finney are his decision is from a legal standpoint ager.
McCrary succeeds ’ Henry H. Car A number of-guests were present D. A. R. Meets
followed by the Jboard in adopting the
peal to visit with us.” The museum attorneys for the plaintiff.
or a political one, even the Democrats l-others, for whom lie has been an as
latest plan, follows:
from
neighboring
lodges,
including
is open daily from 8 a. m .'to 5 p. m,,
are at sea.
With Mrs. Townsley “The department -of education ac
sistant Carrothera becomes head Charles Gilbert,. South Charleston,
APPEAL TAKEN
holidays included, and on Susdays
At best most of the allocated fund to
knowledged receipt of your pUm of
from 1 to 5 p. m. One of the most An appeal from a municipal court each township has been spent by this coach of boxing ajM track; Gaston former Cedarvillian, who was the first
Lewis,
another
assistant
to
Can-oth
Bringing
its
year’s
.program
to
a
organization. On May.<12: we havd a '
judgment
has
been
filed
by
The
Promaster
being
given
special
dispensa
recent acquisitions by the archaeo
time. Of course the Democratic ap ers was named basketball coach and
logical and historical institution is an !^ess‘onal Acceptance Corp. Dayton,
tion from the Grand Lodge. At the close, Cedar Cliff Chapter# Daughters communication from your s-boards en
Indian “doll” or figuring, about six j through Attorney D. W. Aultman, a- pointee as investigator has been draw D. H. Woodward, tennis coach. Lane end o f the year 1913 a charter was of the American Revolution, enjoyed closing a reorganization,, plaaifor the
ing her salary.
How township will co'ach baseball/f
a luncheon meeting a t the home of the school year 1937-38; Th0 ;conun#rticainehes in length, dating from the his-; f?a?nst Nora Hoelscher, Layton and
granted the local lodge.
trustees can be forced to return spent The Athletic Department shakeup
toric contact period. It ,was carved;Ur. C. J. Gensler, Xenia. The litignOne feature of the program was retiring regent, Mrs. Fred Townsley, tion-states th a t after-.cpnsideratiou of
from Minnesota pipestone and was,tion involves a $40.72 note- The tidal Tunlis *s a fine legal point, even for a resulted from recommendations of the the presence of most of the Past east of town, Friday afternoon. The- all plans and petitions, aimotion waa
New Deal brain-trusters. ,
i North Central Association of colleges Masters covering a period of twenty- luncheon was served a t small tables made by Mr. J. B. Rife and seconded
-discovered when sewers were being court judgment was adverse to the
Attorneys say it has been the law and secondary schools.
four- years. Special' honor, was con decorated with summer-flowers and a by Mr, O. A. Dobbins th at thefollowconstructed in Fremont, Ohio, in 1891. i Dayton company.
in Ohio for 100 years and hacked by
pprofusion of garden flowers adorned ing. constitute the, plan of :the'$9unty
ferred on each one present..
court decisions th a t. unexpended
for the coming year and toat-the-same
The speaker of *he evening was the rooms of the TownBley home.
Graphic illustration of the potential,
• ACCOUNTING SUIT
balances, especially from funds by the New Postage^Stamps
be, indicated on a map to be presented
Following
the
luncheon,
Mrs.
Paul
Probate
Judge
Harry
Gram,
Past
force of an. automobile crash at a | Judgment for $206.25, allegedly due sale of bondgj must remain in the fund
Grand Master of Ohio, who gave an Orr read a paper on “The History to the. state director .for hiSiAPProvaL
speed of 60 miles an hour is contained]on an account, is sought by the Enter to retire the bonds. It’s certainly bad
Go On Sale July 13 interesting and instructive talk on of Our Flag,” in observance of Flag The,department infers from this that
in the latest pamphlet issued by the!prise Roofing Co- in a “ It against| when B Democrat tmgIes u p a New
Masonry and the place it can occupy Day, celebrated June 14. Miss: Wilma you followed the -correct ‘legal , pro
Governors Safety Coiovdinatmg bu-j Mary Haley and Kate Haley Setz. N. jjeil| m0ven)e!lt
The new Northwest Territory com in the disturbed . condition of the Spencer read Wilbur D. Nesbitt’s cedure immaking. your .survey# 4Uiverreau, which was organized by Gover-jW. Hunter is attorney for the plain-!
'
■■■■
memorative postage stamp will be world.
poem, “Your Flag and My Flag#” and tised a hearing upon, your ..proposed
nor Martin L, Davey to take various tiff.
!
'
placed on sale first a t the New York An excellent dinner was served by group singing was enjoyed, led by plan and had; a hearing# that-this plan
actions in an attempt to solve the1
----IPrepare Field Sheets
city and Marietta, Ohio, post offices the Eastern Star ladies in the lodge Mrs. Walter B. Corry with Mrs. was adopted following said, hearing as
traffic accident problem. The bulletin
FIVE DIVORCES GRANTED
j
■
July 13, the post .office department diningroom,
Robert Jacobs as accompanist. A re prescribed in Section 7690-1-9..,. This
pointed out: “A car being driven at Three wives and two husbands have i ]?())• G r e e n e R yflW D T O IS U l
announced
today,
i
port of the recent Ohio D. A. R. con became then the adopted:,plan for
60 miles per hour, striking a fixedwon divorce decrees, as follows: Mnrie
The
stamp
is
being
issued
in
connec
ference, prepared .by Mfes Lillie Greene County School district.,, J t was
object, has the same destructive force Williams from Julius Williams, on Field sheets are being prepared at
tion
with
the
onehundred
and
fifth
Reception Friday Eve Stewart of Columbus, a member of sent to this department for approval.
as if it were driven off the roof o f a grounds of cruelty arid gross neglect, the office of .County Auditor J. J, Cur;
anniversary
of
th
e
]adoption
of
the
Cedar Cliff chapter# was. Head by.Mrs. The department has uniiLJtdyr 1 to
ten-story building.” It also pointed with', the plaintiff restored to her lett preliminary to the county-wide
Ordinance
of
1787
and
the
establish
W, W< Galloway. Mrs. M. A. .Sum submit its approval upppff tipA^lan.
For
Rev.
B.
N.
Adams
out that if an accident happens while maiden name of Anderson; Rose W. reappraisal scheduled for this summer.
mers .gave, a, report o* the ,p. A* R. -“On June 3 we received a^nunm idk,
an automobile is traveling a t a 50-mile BricTrel front' Charles.. Briekel, oil The estimated 20,000 field "sheets ing of the old N ortheast Territory. It
wili
be
of
"the
three-cent
denomination,
Continental
Congress, held recently a t cation from your board!stating that
The First Presbyterian congrega
speed the chances of the occupants charges of cruelty artd'neglect, with, W|jj provide a description of each
arranged horizontally and it will be tion will honor its new pastor, Rev. Washington, D. C., although she was they had- rerconsidered the above plan
being killed are three times greater!the plaintiff given custody of a minor 1parceY 0f i and and buiidings in the
B. N. Adams, by a reception a t the not a delegate from the chapter. and passed the following resolution;
than a t "40 miles an Hour.
rchild and a, property settlement ap county and will simplify the work of purple!
church parlors this Friday evening at Hostesses assisting Mrs, Townsley th at the county be. permitted to re
proved; Archie F. Shaley from Murrel the appraisers in fixing the actual!
were: Mrs. 1. C. Davis, Mrs. Paul main as it is without change in th e .
eight o’clock.
Surveys in various sections of the; F. Shadley, on grounds of wilful nb-; valuation.
Army
Worms
Cause
Orr,
Mrs. Melvin McMillan and Mrs. districts or transfer, of territory; This
The
program
will
include
music
and
state indicated that recent heavy ram s' sence from home; Margaret H. Hel- The present tax duplicate is $37,resolution# in our opinion,-would con
W.
W.
Galloway.
informal talks by members of. the con
have done considerable damage to venston from H. Ray Helvenston on 835,705, including real estate of $27,Death
Of
Hogs
stitute a, modification of- thet- plan
gregation. Mrs. Harry- Wright is
grains, according to the federal-state grounds of cruelty, with the plaintiff 376,740; publicity utility property
adopted. Your minutes do nate indicate
chairman
of
the
committee
in
charge,
crop reporting service,- which an- awarded custody of their minor child; worth $6,528,940 nnd personal prop- j
Knox Commissioners
that this modified plan was adopted
qounced on June 1 that Ohio might Walter L. Patterson from Gertrude erty valued at $45,831,831 in 1931, the While wheat, timothy and barley
after the legal procedure had:* been
crops
have
suffered
from
destructive
Buck Tax Commission followed
have the largest wheat crop since Patterson. on grounds. of Wilful ab-!iu„. V Ar an nrinraisnl wos m adeand
as is required underlBection
army worms, one Fayette farm er cut Foodsr Spoil Quickly
1931. On the basis of conditions SCnce and neglect.
.
I the highest dupUcate since 1920 was
7600-8. This section states th a t •
his
barley
and
then
turned
his
hogs
in
For
seven
months
the
Knox
county
through May it was estimated that
. -- - - - - j $58 891 870 in 1926.
During: Hot Weather commissioners have refused to provide county plan may be .modified' and
winter wheat production . would be’
WINS JUDGMENT
j Prosecutor Marcus Shoup hns filed the field to clean up the heads that
had
been
cut
off
by
the
worms.
T^e
Auditor A. H. McMillan funds for real changed a t any time a fte r ^adoption in
more than 50,000,000 bushels. Last The Aldino Publishing Co., Xenia,! a petition in common pleas court for
ground was coveted si so with dead
estate appraisal. The State Tax com the same manner as provided'for in
Modern
methods
of
refrigeration
year’s crop was 40,126,000 husliels. won a default judgment in an injunc-; commissioners, seeking authority to
worms and as a result seventeen head should not make housewives careless mission held $12,000 was necessary the adoption of such plan.
Rye gave promise of approximately, tion suit against Allied Printing and j “borrow” $800(1 from the l-oad fund to
of hogs died. A post showed death in handling certain types of foods and that appraisal was mandatory but “Due to the fact that this-.depart
783,000 bushels compared to 702,000 ■Binding Machinery, Inc., and the; finance the appraisal,
was due to the poisoning from the during hot weather, according to Miss the commissioners say the property ment now has before i t for -approval
in 1930. While still too early to ac-^Morris Plan Bank of Cleveland. The!
worms, the hogs having more than Norma Aschbacher, nutrition special owners do not approve a reappraisal, your original plan as, well as the
curately forecast the Ohio apple crop, court ordered the defendants permnn-1
second resolution# we haven’t r suffi
the system could stand.
Tax Commission says appraise while
ist, Ohio State University.
it was estimated to he 84 per cent of ently enjoined from attempting to on-! H e a l t h C o m m i s s i o n e r
cient
data or information to idpbsnnine
Miss Aschbacher declares that the the commissioners say—no funds.
normal on June 1. Peaches were ex- force a judgment against the Xenia.
. J
~
whether
we shall give approval;^ the
bacteria which spoil foods are certain
pected to total about 1,400,000 bushels company recovered in Cleveland-'
O f f c r S E x p l a n a t i o n MRS. CAROLINE SELLARS
original
plan as adopted or to the
to come in contact with food exposed
and the cherry crop about 8420 tons, municipal court.
modified plan. We feel that inasmuch
DIED IN DAYTON to the air and th at warm days are Grand Jury Is
There seems to be considerable mis
as your minutes do not iodicate a n ad
Even though most Ohio streams
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
j understanding
unuersmnamg among the
ine laity
.airy as to
roj Mrs. Caroline Sellars, 76, died ... very favorable for them to multiply
hearing upon the resolution
Called For June 28 vertised
have been roily, since the bass season Tne Home Owners Loan Corp., has the significance of the Schick, Dick n r -ntl qntlirr.av following a long rapidly. Foods which contain suffi
o f June 3, the resolution woifid not
cient moisture for rapid growth of
opened'June 16 there has been an un- recover
__ T0b
________
__________________
c . v o ^ . ,3,566.22 _
ta « .and
,re»,l» T
« ... All »( t
h
e
.
e
!
S
constitute a legal ntodifioatiop^ Pos
precedented demand for fishing li- mortgage foi-eclosure action against;are skin tests and practically harm-',’
in  the bacteria may spoil in a few hours. The .Greene County grand jury has sibly our inference is wrong, due to
Picnic lunches are a frequent source been called for a one. day session by
censes, according to Conservation Merrill W. Buford and others, *
‘ less.
lfe
? ./
i „ , \ r - a R«inb
Commissioner Lawrence
------- --- ■ .... .home with her daughter, Mrs. Ralph of trouble as the food is prepared the Common Pleas Court for Monday, the fact that we do not have sufficient«
information,
Wodddoll.
- ~
i The Schick Test is a test for sus’ l ^o"wnsi<>v'in"Vh^"crtV_the" *Dast "Ifive
several hours before it is to be eaten June 28, to consider six criminal cases
Nearly 500,000 of the new 50-cent uniMOTION OVERRULED
, ceptibility to diphthem. .The Dick
c,ly lne pust
“It is not our desire to enter into
years.
and then is carried in an automobile on the docket; •
versal hook and line licenses, which a defense motion to dismiss a peti-; Dick Test is a test for susceptibility
the
merits of the plans, adopted by
have supplanted the former sod-and- tion filed by Thomas A. Kakeley and! tq Scarlet FeVer. A negative Schick The deceased is survived by one son, which does not aid in cooling food on
our board# but we are sure that you
Herman
E,,
Xenia,
and
a
daughter,
hot days. Food-spoiling bacteria are WPA WILL BE WOUND UP
reel licenses a t $1.00 and which are others against The American Loanjor Dick” indicates that the individual
desire to follow the law #;Before sendX
required to be possessed by all more and Realty Co. has been denied by the . probably would not contract the dis- Mrs. Townsley, beside several grand especially partial to meat, fish, and
ing our approvalr<we ask th a t you give
IN
FEW
WEEKS
than eighteen years of age who fish, court,
;ease If exposed to it.Negative children, a brother and sister in In cream fillings used for cakes and pies.
us all the data# especially^ complete
Bacteria like food left over from
have 'been sold. I t is thought that
-----------‘means “No.” A positive test indi. dianapolis.
record
of your minutes.”. The assistant
County Commissioners from 43
the grand total for tHe year will be ^ESTATE WORTH $73,742
! cates that the individual probably The funeral services were held meals a t home just as well as picnic
state
director’s
letter pointed opt the
counties in the state were called to
more th£n
700,000, which would in -. Gross values of the estate
of j would contract the disease if exposed,Tuesday afternoon from the West lunches. Meat-pies, dishes made with
statedepartment
has had submitted
Columbus
last
Friday
when
they
were
minster Presbyterian Church, Dayton. cfcam sauce, gravies, custards, and
dicate th at approximately one out of Charles P.. Wilkerson, deceased , is Positive means “Yes,”
informed that WPA would be discon to, it for approval two plans of school
Burial
took
place
place
in
Woodland
boiled
or
cream
salad
dressing
should
every nine Ohioans is a fisherman, l ppiaced a t $73,742.86 in an appraisal, a positive Tuberelin test indicates
organization for Greene County and
be used as rapidly as possible after tinued in these counties probably nttxt
Mr. Wooddell said.
jon file in probate court. Debts amount the tuberculosis organism has entered Cemetery# Xenia.
that the department is anxious to get
month,
County
Commissioners
James
they are prepared.
—— -------- ' -----Jto $1,541.41 and the administrative
body and produced a reaction; it
the matter straightened out “ao that
Hawkins
and
Howard
L,
Batdorf,
am
It is safer to transfer left-overs to
Company L Called
Icost is $1,661.65, leaving a net vnlua-idoes not indicate amount of activity. HENRY. FRANKUN SUMMERS
we may have before us one legal plan
clean dishes which have covers, chill City Manager M. C. Smith, Xenia, at
T W v ,tion
,
A positive tuberculin test always infor opr approval” not later thap July
DIED MONDAY MORNING the food quickly, and store in a cool, tended the meeting. .
■
O irin .
j |
—
idicates that the investigation Bhould
1.
room or refrigerator. Heating such
# ~ ' ~
.
APPOINTMENTS MADE'
be carried further. We do not believe
Company L, Greene county unit of
Grace Galloway has been - named. that a negative tuberculin test neces- Henry Franklin Summers, 64, of foods enough to destroy bacteria be INJURED IN MOTOR CAR
New Street Lights
the National Guard, was called to administratrix of the estate of the j sarily Indicates the absence of infec- near Clifton, brother of the late Judge fore the foods are served again is
ACCIDENT LAST SUNDAY
A. N. Summers, of Springfield, died at good health insurance. Warming the
strike duty Monday night by Gov.!ja^e George Galloway, banker and re -!tloii.
Smith Sanitarium, Yellow Springs, food slightly may be more harmful
Martin L. Davey. Somei5,000 guards- -tJre(1 x enla druggist, under bond of]
GORDON E. SAVAGE, M. D.
Miss Betty Swango, 17, Columbus
Monday
following an extended illness. than beneficial.
men are on duty around Yourigstown, j$40(ooo. The application for letters of
County Health Commissioner.
—The Dayton Power A Light Co.# this
pike,
west of town, was. injured in
Mr.
Summers,
a
graduate
of
<
Wit
Niles and Warren, Ohio, where union jmimiiiistration estimate personal propweek completed the installment of the
tenberg College and the Cincinnati
Milk or cream cooled quickly, after a motor car accident a t Huffman dam new type lamps fo r street lighting
pickets will riot let independent men j jjrty of the estate to be worth $20,006,
rA m n ia v /iin l
Law
School,
had
resided
on
a
farm
milking time keeps much better in hot near the railroad underpass, last Sun which give much more light than the
return to work.
IReal estate was not listed,
i v e W L O H im e r C I U l
near Clifton for many years, Ho is weather than that which is allowed to day. The car over turned and she old system. The lights are Ideated eh
It is an unusual situation where a . Wijliam S< RogPrs has been apsuffered head and arm lacerations and
president Of the United States aui| <a pointed executor of the estate of the!
*
^ survived by a sister, Mrs, T» E. Bow cool slowly. ’
Main street from the bridge to the
was treated a t the Miami Valley
man, of Ignaeio, Coi,
railroad through the husiness section.
Hospital in Dayton.
Funeral services were conducted at
In April, prices received by Ohio
Main street now presents a -different
Littleton Bros. Funeral Home, Yellow formers were 34 per cent higher than
appearance a t night. '
,
ployees to return to work because th e |I)ame^ appralaett|
Springs, Wednesday morning a t 11 those of the pre-war period. The FIRE WORKS SALE LIMITED
uniott leaders arc trying to force, Clifford D. Miars was designated Haute# Irtd.# as commercial instructor o'clock, with burial in Glen Forest April, 10§7 prices to farmers were
ALIMONY IS REFUSED
in the local sohools,
1
! Cemetery.
equal in purchasing power to those re
every man to join the Union for " ° j executor of the estate of Hetty W,
While many towns and cities have
other purpose than collecting
1Allars# late of Spring Valley, without Mr. Watson, has been teaching in the
ceived, by them in 1929.
outlawed the sate of fireworks with
For the second time Rebecca M arta
weekly dues, tinder the Wagner law ,botld j j Curiett, Frank Lunday and Huntington Twp. high school# Boss
in
the
corporate
limits,
the
sale
locally
has
been denied alimony by.Common
COMBINES FOR HARVEST
company martagement must deduct ElmGi.
W0rc hamwl ap- county, arid was elected fee the com
has
been
confined
to
July
Fourth
only.
Pleas
Judge R. L. Gowdy in her suit
It
costs
Georgia
farmers
about
$20
ing year but he has notified the hoard
the amount of dues for each union prajwrt>'
Property owners might investigate against Roccllus Martz of near Bellan
acre
to
establish
a
good
pasture
of
A
number
of
combines,
the
modern
of
his
acceptance
of
the
local
position.
member and send a check .to union.
....
fire insurance policies and learn brook.
He is a graduate of the Indiana method of group or individual owner carpet gross, Dallis grass, Bermuda their
headquarters, Union official# no long* j
something
new in case of loss by ex The second district court of appeals
ship
of
a
harvester
for
wheat,
rye,
grass,
and
lespedeza,
with
phosphate
er even trust their rtWn members to, Out of 27 states represented a t the State Teachers’ College, Terre Haute.
plosives. Keep the fire crackers ft reversed the original trial ooupt judgused
to
stimulate
growth.
The
pas
oats
or
barley,
have
been
unloaded
pay dues.
(Washington meeting of county agrisafe distance from a building. Last irient and remanded the ease fo r an
The whole situation is a racket cultural agents, Ohio headed Hie list A total of $269,9i0,848 had heed here this week. Local dealers have ture seashn is long in the South but season property as well as human life
alimony award to Mm. Marts. ludge
Sold a number of the machines to some authorities question whether the
operated by John L»
with the with a delegation of 29. J. E, Whon- paid up to . May 18# 1937 to farmers
was a t stake for a few minutes when Howdy reheard the ease on
grasses
are
as
palatable
as
those
in
farmers.
Wheat
harvest
will
be
in
b a k in g of ft president aftd governors setler, Franklin county ageht is secre for cooperation In ’ the 1036 agri
a lot of fireworks let go a t otje time. wridenee and again refused a».gw w 4
northern pastures. foil force next week.
cultural conservation program.
hf Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania. tary of the national association.
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w am f Ynri mifiiinWllHrTl
j cent of the WPA, Ho leant now
to a balanced budget which Roosevelt
cares nothing about _ Probably he baa-,
ju st found out that John L. Lewis |
will demand that Roosevelt recognize
the union choice for Supreme Court.
If Lewis cracks the whip Roosevelt
will do his biddings Wait and see!
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L nd DemoCrats that do not take the

S in g u la rly e n o u g h , g e n e ra lly s p e a k in g ,, t h e c o n te s t now I social- Security tax collectors were, in ing more money each day than ninety
in t h e v a rio u s c o m m u n itie s w h e r e a s p e c ie s o f w a r p re v a ils , is I town tbat day
per cent of the people that were to be
n o t t h e q u estio n o f w a g e s , h o u r s a n d w o rk in g c o n d ttio n s , b u t
the customers, there was nothing the
is a s tr u g g le to c o m p e l o w n e rs o f in d u s tr ia l p la n ts to sig n I Victims in Roosevelt’s revolution at company could do only increase prices.
w r itte n c o n t a c t s t h a t th e y w ill s u b m it a ll Q uestions o f e m p lo y -J Youngstown steel engagement when The same union forced different
m e n t to c o n fe re n c e s o f c o m m itte e s o f o r g a n iz e d la b o r. . ^ J non-union employees fought union grades of steel from $8 to $ 10 a ton.
T h e d e m a n d is m a d e t h a t s o -c a lle d c o lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g men jn an effort to gain admission to As the average, motor car is largely
s h a ll p r e v a il a s b e tw e e n e m p lo y e r a n d e m p lo y e s. M an y o w n e rs the piant to return to work—James metal and weighs more than a ton,
- o f in d u s tr ia l e s ta b lis h m e n ts h a v e c o n c e d e d th e p o in t. O th e rs Bperjeski and Joseph Bujovich. How.
have that icture. A 11 other car
h a v e re f u s e d . I t IS th is r e f u s a l t h a t IS c r e a tin g th e tro u b le s do those names sound t6 you? Do L anufacturers face the same situaf r o m w h ic h m a y c o m e m o v e m e n ts t h a t t h r e a te n t h e lib e r tie s J they sound like any of the families I tion a8 Geheral Motors. There comes
Of t h e p e o p le a n d t h e v e ry fo rm o f o u r g o v e rn m e n t.
that came over' on the Mayflower? I the
c can
the nURBlion.
question, «How
“How Ion
long
can the
the averaver
B u t a ll t h a t IS b e s id e t h e p o in t a t p r e s e n t. E ffo rts to com - Are they Anglo-Saxon? Such names age man’ pay this big' increase for
p e l c o rp o r a tio n s a n d o th e r s to sig n t h e c o lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g are, the ones that have Roosevelt’s motor cars, clothing, food, coal ?
a g r e e m e n t h a v e r e s u lte d in rio ts , a s s a u lts a n d k illin g s in s c o re s I backing in keeping the Smith’s, Jones’ Ever give this a thought, even you as
o f c itie s in t h e in d u s tr ia l s e c tio n o r t h e c o u n try . B lood h a s b e e n Miller’s and Mitchell^ that want to a farmer that must some day. buy
s h e d in w h a t a r e r e a l ly re v o lts a g a in s t la w a n d o r d e r .
I go back to work and are fighting to | farni machinery?
T h e d a n g e r t h a t n o w f a c e s t h e c o u n try is t h a t t h e a u th o r-1 earn a living for their families.
1
itie s in t h e s ta te s a fflic te d , a n d in th e f e d e r a l g o v e rn m e n t, a r e
According to information in trade
s h o w in g a d e c id e d r e lu c ta n c e to e n fo r c e th e la w w h ic h is sup-1 The New York Times, pro-Roose'
circles this will ‘be the last year for
p o s e d ' t o p r o te c t t h e p e o p le fro m d is o r d e r a n d
v io len ce. J velt, advocates dropping hidden taxes
G overnors of states involved and th e fe d e ral governm ent fe a r I and come into the open with personal the famous “'blackface team '' Amos
to p u t in m otion th e legal m achinery th a t if used effectively j taxes, even on the smallest incomes, ‘n* Andy on the air. The highest
priced pair will soon retire from the
w ould’ restore peace to th e tro u b led communities.
The “Times" thinks this would give
T he authorities a re fearfu lly fa ilin g in th e ir duty. The I us an electorate with more, backbone tooth paste circle and give way to
m ovem ent against law a n d o rd e r is sp read in g w ith each advanc in the matter, of retrenchment. With program that will reach more young
ing day. Soon it will g e t out of all control and th e history of ] Roosevelt preaching that it is only ppeople. I t is said the cash register
does not click fast enough on sales to
R ussia and G erm any will be re p eated here.
the rich that he is forcing to pay
I t can h ap p en here and will h appen unless th e govern-1 taxes and the “Times” is a many mil merit the price paid, the characters of
m ents of state an d nation ta k e m easures to insure th e enforce-] lion dollar institution, the largest “Madame Queen, Kingflsh, Ruby Tay
m en t of th e law s against riots an d revolts and revolutions. money making newspaper in the lor anti the rest of the cast.” For
„.
..... . .
.eight years, .these characters have
—-•Miami H erald , F lorida, D em ocratic;
. rhn tirn/tfle
. ,fat* n UASsrian
,,
. ■ fh a II been a *prominent
feature in radio en
j
rrt
.
to the woods for a vacation from the
i
tertainment.
What
will be their next
W H Y GOVERNOR DAVEY W A NTS MORE MONEY
New Deal is welcome. With Roose. . . .
..
»
- . * venture? Will each go his way or
T he controversey in th e Ohio legislature betw een m em bers income taxpayers we notice the West- win the tcam continue in some other
of th e D em ocratic m ajority over, th e ap p ro p riatio n bill has now inghouse head is hit with the “White | capacity? These questions naturally
interest the public. The public might
reach ed th e stag e w here th e public should give th e m atter

closer consideration. . It is n o t a political _tissuet o th er th an w h iat I out tor Anyone
*** interested
in knowing that few
.
anyone connected with ucnsr&l I
exists w ithin th e dom inant p arty . . T he question of more, state Electric that gets most of the big j radio stars that have built a follow
ing as a team ever can hold public
revenue calls fo r additional new^ sta te taxes,
government dam power orders.
favor when each goes his way.
W e have scanned a p a rtia l list of th e requests sent to th e
law m akers by th e G overnor. In'O hio we have a score of state
This, week the Shriners of America j
boards th a t exist to give politicians jobs, nothing else. Some hold their annual conclave in Detroit. I In congress there are crys for peace
of these boards w ere not supposed to cost th e state a single Mich., the hotbed of Communism. It i —no more war. From the pulpit
cen t b u t u n d er th e Davey a p p ro p riatio n bill he is asking fo r is unfortunate that any branch of a there comes pleading or ppace and
m oney to pay th e increased salaries of these board members. Masonic organization should even no more war. We fought for peace
T he law provided th a t these boards m ust be m aintained by th e
and no war in the last world war,
fees charged fo r se rv ic e , rendered, and until D avey becam e I Co ^ . .. .
,
Ap
This country experienced civil war
governor such w as th e case, in some instances fo r m ore th a n ' named Murphy is the nominal
p'
gover- hack in the sixties. Politicians protw enty-five
years.
„
.
. ... .
..
....
rvu v
, . .
nor but in labor issues he takes his c,aim the neces8ity of Peace at hame
H ere is w h a t we find in th e bill. T he liquor d ep artm
en t I orders
nrflnro . m John
Ya1i_ t T
—everywhere. It may be a hypoa —
L. Lewis. Murphy
^__
w as to be self sustaining and y e t provide fu n d s fo r old age is also from
in constant touch with Roose critical pleading but it sounds well to
pensions. In th e bill D avey w ants 368,100 more fo r increased velt but it did not meqA .much' when the poppulace. Meantime the poli
salaries
of th e s«...___
ta te ’s Sliquor
agents.
The insurance com'_____.
panies Monroe,
M„__n Mich., citizens,
„„ arose in
ticians vote millions for war materia!
—
Za
^
fo r years
have supported
th e aS*tate
F ire M arshal’s office
and mass and
and
battleships that cost tens of mil
backed, a mayor that de
until la st y e a r unspent balances w en t into th e general fund. manded law hnd order in that strike lions. The Kingpin for hypocritical
Now D avey w a n ts $11,715*00 more. T he real estate exam ining | torn city. .The net result was that I
°f 1,0 ™>re
is in tha
b o ard w as supposed to stippprt itself but. Davey asks fo r an
. ..
White House. He talks a peaeful
additional $4,964 fo r increased salaries. He asks $10,000 r „ p
.
..
. revolution, whatever that is. His
additional salaries in th e Securities Division.
| Communistic element were whipped j „Communistic
-------- ,..1 ... supporters, anarchistic
to A frazzel. Peace and quiet have
A m ong th e o th e r num erous b o ard s t h a t have alw ays sup been maintained after some blood labor leaders, take control of private
ported them selves Davey-now asks fo r $3,151 fo r more salaries shed in Frankie Roosevelt’s revolu property. They kiifnap, club, shoot
fo r exam iners of dentists. The arch itects mfust be exam ined tion. Probably Detroit will arise and main for life laborers that refuse to
the crowd of anarchists. The
b u t D avey ad d s $110 to th e fees to be paid in. B arbers in Ohio take some courage from the stand o f , join
v.
, , , ,
. ..
m ust be exam ined and p a y fo r th e exam ination b u t Davey its sister city. One of the classes of KmEpi"
h* ey®t°„th°Se fol,°.W*
w ants $5,028 m ore fo r th e ir salaries. Cosmetology exam iners, American citizens that are receiving ing that he likes to smell the powder
(beauty specialists), need $32,370 m ore in salaries according rough treatment in this Roosevelt and the excitement and there will be
to th e Governor.
revoultion in Michigan are members no peace until the Communists win
The autom obile ow ner is now tax ed fo r his auto tags, of the Masonic order that happen to control of the nation. Time and
gasoline, oil, d riv e r’s license, all of w hich goes to th e highw ay be motor car employees. Communists patience will prove different.
d ep artm en t, w ith th e exception of a sm all am ount to counties have no use for anyone that recognizes
and m unicipalities, Yet, D avey ask s fo r $84,780 additional the Christian religion.
Here is what company management
salaries to th e politicians on th e jo b b u t no t th e men th a t do
is facing today based on actual hap
th e actu al w ork on th e ro ad s in w in ter and summer.
It was a dirty trick in Vice Presi penings in a plant in a neighboring
W hile th e G overnor is asking fo r his frien d s he has no t dent Garner sending word back to city. An employee reported for duty
overlooked an additional req u est fo r $5,590 m ore to operate Washington that farmers in his state intoxicated. The foreman refused to
th e stale m ansion. This is probably due to the increased cost no longer needed relief for the country et him go to work. The next moraof food h eap ed on th e people by th e New D eal. T he la st a p  was ’ green and rich with growing 'ng he reported even in a greater
pro p riatio n w as fo r $23,051, w hich would purchase a lot of crops. Sec. Wallace was just ready ffate of intoxication. The foreman
coal, groceries, fine w ines and liquors fo r th e state table.
to announce a government dole or ordered the fellow off the grounds.
These figures w ere ta k e n from th e list supplied by Demo dividend on the plea that farmers in He refused to go and a fight de
cratic S tate H e ad q u a rte rs and can be relied upon as correct. that state had been hit by a dust veloped. The drunk in angry food
W hen th e Ohio S enate objected to such increases th e G overnor storm. Wallace is having a hard time hrew a piece of metal and broke
becam e an g ry an d a t an expense of $25,000 to someone had selling his Russian ideas even to his ‘hree windows. A few days later a
a fo u r page bill p rin ted supporting his requests and distributed Democratic constituents. In a recent union representative appeared and
by sta te em ployees a t an expense to th e state of $72,000. It statement, if reported correctly, he demanded that the discharged em
is a fight fo r increased salaries and new tax es th a t y o u r state seems surprised to think that farm ployee be re-instated on the ground
em ployees Were forced to deliver you one of these bills last ers should look on his “ever normal the employee had been discharged for
w eek.
grainery plan with suspicion.” When •‘union activity.*’ It took three men
W hen D avey becam e governor much was said ab o u t his his Democratic Congressman dubbed to put the drunk off the company
indebtedness to several closed banks. T he question now arises, him the New Deal Pharoah just back property, one a union employee, the
“ H as th e G overnor m et these obligations th ro u g h his sta te from the land of Egypt, things began other non-union, the foreman the
banking d ep artm en t as th e d ep artm en t has forced others to to go wrong and the Vice President third member. The union employee
do?”
took a right hand fling that must that aided the foreman was notified
«
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D em ocrats in congress will be Roosevelt’s guests out on an
island th is w eek-end. I t is a fav o rite w eek-end liquor jo in t
We would not be afraid to bet our
w ith plenty of beds fo r those th a t g e t pickeled. W ith Roosevelt Sunday hat that Joe Robinson, Ark.,
ju le p and R oosevelt rum ft will be a g re a t party.
(D) New Deal leader in the Senate
A professional ball p la y er m ay be h a rd to h andle and
m ight be called dizzy, b u t he g ets results from th e pow ers
th a t be.
T he sp in ster th a t h a s been holding b ack on h e r age faces
new experiences w hen applying fo r a d riv er’s license o r an old
age pension.
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if he testified against the drunk he
would “get the works,” whatever that
is under the Roosevelt and Davey
rules for intimidation. The last step
reported with the drunk still off the
is hot to get the Supreme Court seat pay roll was that a strike would be
called hext. A fine kettle of fish the
recently vacated by Justice Van DeNew
Deal has turned out to be.
vanter. The Senators have said that
it must be Robinson for he alone Is
A petition for initiating a bill for
the only one that can-have that body’s
abolishing
the present form of electapproval. Robinson wants govern
ment relief/reduced. He advocates ng a legislature where members are
local communities taking on 25 per chosen by counties has been filed and
have left its mark.

.

......................

n e a r th e p la n t an d a tte m p t by peaceful persuasion to., induce 1 \ye ashed a Democratic merchant 1jjew Deaif hook, line and sinker, must
those w ho a re w illing to w ork to re fra in from ta k in g th e places for hia opinion of the Davey plan to J bow to Roosevelt and Morgenthau.
of th e strikers.
,
I force the legislature to pass .the in. B ut w hen peaceful m ethods of picketing fail, th e re is no creaaed budget. After hestitating, he
A vice president of General Motors
rig h t in h eren t in any body of m en to reso rt to violence to ac- aaid «.It baa been my experience to is quoted as predicting higher motor
com plish th e ir aim s.
I do business for a number of years with car prices that are to come with new
H eadlines a n d -tex t in every d aily p a p e r in th e country are aome pieaslire and satisfaction. There models in a short time. The reason
now tellin g th e w orld of th e increasing-violence in m any co m -1was a time wbenever the door opened i asa- . • • t wbat every sensible
m unities incident to th e enforcem ent of strikes, of th e attem p ts I j couid at ieast expect a potential I
WOuid expect When the Lewis
of industrialists to keep th e ir p la n ts open and fre e from th e cust<;meri now when the door opens
union E d u ^ wLes 17 ^
d an g er of destruction.
_
'
I its a Democratic tax collector.” The • cent to employees that were then mak
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A group o f m en in an industrial p lan t, a n y plant, resolve to I bow the Governor was trying to make I Treasurer Morgenthau takes refuge
strik e, th a t is, cease laboring m th a t p a rtic u la r establishm ent. the public like hia increased budget in the claiin that his inc0me is not
T hey have a. p e rfe c t rig h t to strike. I t is being conceded requeat tbat caiied for new taxes in taxable eVen in hia boI„e state. So
th a t th e y have th e rig h t to pick et th e p la n t ag ain st which they the atate>
*
after all it looka like ottly Republicans
a r e s tr ik in g .

MK

^
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While Gov, Davey* has inferred that
his
bill passing crew of several hun
When a Seripps-Howard news
FRIDAY, JU N E 25, 1937
dred state employees would not cost I writer lifts the cover on the income
the state a cent we wonder how that I ^
investigation and informs the
BUT CAN IT ?
J „
,
„ „„
.
.
. . . __. statement conincides w itbtlie promise World that Roosevelt himself haa paid
I t C annot h ap p en h ere." T h e av erag e A m erican citizen, to tho employees that they would be but one income tex £or years. that's
th e m ass of A m en can m en an d wom en, thoroughly believe th a t co'mp(?nsated for their task, it is new even more imp0rtant than the
th e events th a t have m ade bloody h isto ry and w hich have de- flgured that the cost t0 the state, on old wheeze about the “man biting a
stroyed lib erty in Russia and G erm any, can n o t h ap p en here m tbe bash qf the nnmher of employees dog» New York state has an income
th is country of otirs.
■ . ,
...
, Ion the pay roil that were drafted to I tax, Roosevelt claims to be a citizen
B u t doubts m ust soon creep into th e m inds of th e people l g8 the billSt was *72,000. At one of that commonweaith, so who is
of th e U nited S tates unless som ething is done by th e constituted time jast Wednesday evening three reany ducking this income tax busi
au th o rities to ind icate th a t th ey propose to enforce th e law s K ck loa4s and four automobiie ness> The Seripps-Howard line has
of th e country an d restore o rd e r m th e m any com m unities th a t loada of highway employees from been Roosevelt from top to bottom but
have, fo r m any m onths, suffered u n d er th e unlaw ful acts and Middletown that had been passing when the ^
in the news trenches

- m urderous activities of c ertain classes of men.
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are marketed in volume this summer.
approved by Secretary of State Ken Fewer Cattle Kept
A better demand for beef from con
nedy. It is proposed to have but one
sumers
and a 'c a ll from farmers for
House, no senate and only 100 mem
In Corn Belt Lots feeder cattle
may bolster prices of
bers. The liquor interests with city
politicians are sponsoring the move Cattle on feed in the corn belt dur lighter cattle. Shipments of feeder
cattle increased in April wand . early
ment to kill the power rural counties ing the early months of 1937 were
now hold in electing members of the somewhat smaller than two years ago, May but still were lower than one
legislature. Under the one House following the 1934 drouth, and also year previously.
Stocks of beef held in storage on
plan the city politicians would elect were the lowest for many years, ac
May
1 were more than twice the athe majority from the cities and con cording to Guy Miller, rural deppartmount
pf the’ average for the’ years
trol rural counties. When asked to ment, Ohio State University.
1932-36. Storage stocks of pork and
sign such a petition you. had better
Prices were.higher for the better poultry were also considerably above
think of what is to become of Greene
grades
of cattle during March and average on that date.
as well as other rural counties. Refuse
to sign is your own protection. The i April than in any similar period since
NOTICE
Democratic organization is expected '1930. In spite of the decrease in the
to carry the petitions.
• i number of cattle on feed, the slaughter
. of inspected cattle in April was the
Greene Common Pleas
third largest on record.
Herman Sach
The three Pittsburgh newspapers
vs.. .
have, their share of the Roosevelt The heavy slaughter included more
revolution the past few days when the than the ’usual proportion of yearlings Esther Sachs.
The defendant, living a t 1243 S. 49th
Lewis anarchists called the printers and lightweight steers for that period
out on a strike. Two of them have of the year. Cows, heifers, and Court, Cicero, 111., will take notice
been pro-Roopevelt but the boys that weighty steers ‘ were scarcer than that plantiff has filed suit for divorce
in the Common Pleas Court Greene
wrap the papers in the mailing room usual in the April marketings, .
Mr. Miller believes that there will County, Ohio, praying for a divorefe
had to join the union so Lewis, could
get' a cut of the weekly union dues. be no appreciable increase in the on the ground of gross neglect and
•The beauty abput the Roosevelt revo receipts of heavy steers for several extreme cruelty. Said case will be for
lution is that all Democratic papers months and that prices for grain-fed hearing on and~ after six weeks from
are being unionized first—whether cattle in late summer 'and early fall the first publication of this notice and
i will average higher than prices which that unless she answers by that time
they like it or not.
!prevailed this'spring. Prices for the judgment may be taken for plaintiff.
.
' FRANK L. JOHNSON,
With Democrats in the Ohio legis lower grades of cattle have risen only
Attorney for Plaintiff.
lature tagging Davey with uncompli slightly since June, 1936, and are ex
mentary names; J. W. Lindau, N. pected to decline when grass-fed cattle (6-25—7-29-6t>
Carolina Democrat, calls. Gpv. Earle
of Pennsylvania a “termite" and as
“un-American as any Russian com
munist.” Senator Foss, from old
HOLD YOUR FAT LAMBS FOR
Democratic Mercer county, compares
“ Davey to Ananias.” Some of these
'
OPENING LAMB SALE
days a Democrat will get up enough
courage to relate what happened some
Monday, July 12th
years ago to a leader that jumped
into a private swimming pool a t a
Highest Prices are A lw ays Paid by Eastern Buyers
millionaire’s frolic. He hasn’t walk
ed since.
At This Auction Market
__ ,

Premiums w ill be paid for largest consignments.
\ W

CAST,CAST. | .© S
Ca s t vour debts
<?fNT(.y IN T«e

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sksnaia Are.'

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

Mala ISS-j

p s f iW K ..

A
fo ld - 1 4 ,0 0 0

Take a vacation from
bilk and debts. Pay
them all and have cash
besides to enjoy your
self whether you are
going away or staying
at home this summer.

. tinny. y
Mfunity,

M sw u ty ,
MERRlLy, l
Tht City l<Mn will |MIy fumUh you
whh plenty of c*ih up to $1000 and
plenty of tlm* for repayment, Buy
| whet you need, pay what you e a t on
' i new acepdown payment p t a , . .

■ finance eerrke mad* to te.
Iteve money worrfti, bfhttn

6.

m il® *

fro m

hom o

. I t’s a long way bom
any dally farm In America to
ChiangmaL Siam,
By railroad and aieamar and
paok train the dlatanoe la
more than 14,000 mile*, Yet
products from American dairy
farms are used In Stem, Each
yaar millions of pounds are bought and used in remote
places throughout the world.
In 1837 Gail Borden's “canned” milk first opened the way
for world-wide selling of dairy products. Foreign outlets for
American milk are the result of modern sales and research
pioneering.
Every million pounds of milk produced that finds a market
in foreign lands, further Supports the flow of milk money
back to the farms of America.

rUICHAMU Of MRK

manufacturers of muk products

(nstriiutUrs throughout the world

s s s a a i s s s ssaw
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J. MERLE FURMAN. Manager
24 E. Main St,
SPRINGFIELD, O.

New Hay Rope
GOOD QUALITY
Save 50%

Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
I ? Ciaebm atl Av*.

Ofci*

CEDARVILLE HERALD, TRIDAY, JUNE 9$, 1*31
An ice bourse, with pink and green
appointments, was served. Fifteen
guests from ■Xenia, Springfield and!|
Cedarville were entertained.
The marriage of Miss Smith and
Mr. Avramoff was solemnized in the
Wittenberg College Chapel, Springfield, Saturday morning.

The Golden Rule Circle of the M, E.
Churph held its class party a t the
home of Mrs, Aden Barlow Thursday
night.
Mr. John Lott came Saturday from
Mr. Howard Gorgas of Minnesota
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
University was the guest a t Miss Don Pittsburgh, Pa., to spend a few days
CHURCH
here. He was accompanied home by
ns Burns, Monday.
Charles E. HiU, Minister
bis wife who has been visiting with
Church School, 10 a. m. All will go
For Sale—Baby bed, walnut. Phone her mother, Mrs. W, H. Owens.
immediately into their classes. At
200.
10:30 the orchestra will play two
Rey, E. 0. Ralston, United Pres
numbers, and then th-s Worship ServMiss Lounette Sterrett, who teaches byterian pastor, Clifton, has recover vice will begin, at about 10:40, • and
in the public' schools in Erie, Pa., is ed from an operation for appendicitis will be concluded about 11:30. The
expected home this week for the Bum at a Xenia hospital and is now a t his subject in the Worship service is
home.
mer vacation.
“Consider the Lilies."
The Annual Epworth League Con
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West had for
Prof.- T. S. Robe and family of
vention of Wilmington District will be
Cumberland, 0., are visiting a t the their dinner guests Sunday, Rev. and held on the M. P. Camp Grounds,
home of the latter's mother, Mrs. Mc- Mrs. C, E, Hutchison and family of Sabina, Sunday afternoon and -eve
Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. H art
Kibben.
man and family, Rev. C. E. Hill and ning, our group will present the
drama, “Bread," which won second
Miss Julia McKibben left Monday wife of Cedarville, and Mr. and Mrs. place in the State Drama Festival.
for Oxford, O., where she has entered Reynolds of Xenia, O.
Miami University for advance work
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. A. E, Faulkner, Xenia, former
in her Master of Arts degree.
CHURCH
county auditor, who underwent an
Rev.
B.
N.
Adams, Minister
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Hey of the operation at -Miami Valley .Hospital,
Friday,
June
25—A
reception in
faculty of Frenchburg, Kentucky, were Dayton, last week, was forced to sub honor df our new pastor, Rev. B.
guests of the Jamiesons Wednesday mit to a,, second this week. His con N. Adams, and his family, 8:30 p. m.
dition is reported fair.
of this week.
Sunday, June 27—Sabbath School,
10
a. m. Mr. Paul Ramsey, Supt.
Mr. John L. Dorst and wife have
For S a le-O il' Perfection , kitchen
Lesson:
“Messages from Genesis."
range. Call' this office for informa been spending their vacation touring Heb. 11:3-10, .17-22. Golden Text:
the
w
est
A
card
this
week
indicates
tion;
they were at Colorado Springs and “These all died in faith, not having re
ceived the promises, but having seen
Tuesday, the Jamiesons entertained would leave for - Santa Fee, New them and greeted them from afar, and
Mrs. Clara W right and daughters, Mexico and- then start east for home. having confessed that they were
Mrs. Helen Paxton and Miss Elvira, Mr. Dorst is business.'manager of strangers and pilgrims on the earth."
Cedarville College.
of Morning Sun, Ohio.
Heb. 11:13.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. “The
Misses Donna and Ruth Burns a t Miss Flora Nisbet of Xenia has been Thirst For God." Junior Sermon:
tended the alumni banquet, of Hanover spending the week here with Miss “Thristy But Not Thirsty Enough.”
-High School, Hamilton, Ohio, on last Jessie Small and other friends.
Union Service, 8:00 p, m., at the
Saturday evening, and were the guest
Word, has been received ■that Mr. United Presbyterian Church. Rev. B.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krucker.
H arry Owens, Detroit, formerly of. N. Adams, will speak on “Swine, or
this place, has been ill-for some time the Lord of Love."
- Miss Ruth Burns of Cedarville has and has been in a hospital in his city
Monday, June 28—Monthly Session
resigned as supervisor o f' music in for treatment. He is reported some Meeting a t the Manse, 8:00 p. m.
New Carlisle and will be connected what improved.
June 28-July 5, Young People’s Con
with the faculty of the Worthington
ference at Oxford, Ohio. '
schools, Columbus, for the coming
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gouid James and
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
daughters, Ruth Ann, Marjorie and
CHURCH
Miss Carma Hostetler, who has been Carolyn of Wellston, O., /were guests
Ralph A, Jamieson.’ Minister
the guest of her brother and sister-in- of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters Sun
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
law, in Greenrivery Utah, has returned day. Mr. James is a /brother of Mrs.
Stormont,
Supt.
home and is now a student in Ohio Masters,' Carolyn James, who has been
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
visiting the Masters’ family, returned . Preaching, 11 a. hi. Theme, “Bright
home with her parents' Sunday. Miss Hearts.” We will have with us Prof.
Chest Clinic will be held under the Esther Hines of Silverton, O., is visit Henry Hey as guest soloist. Prof.
auspices of the Greene County Health ing her unde and aunt, Mi-, and Mrs. Hey is Professor o f ' Science in
Frenchburg, Kentucky.
League and Greene .County Depart C. E. Masters 'for a few weeks.
Y. P. C. U„ 7 p.' m. Subject,
ment of Health, July 7th at the Court
“Recreation
that Reveals Character.”
House. Dr. W. A. Briedenbach, diUnion Service, p,. m,, in our Church.
HOME CULTURE
agnosticion.
Rev. B. N. Adams will bring the mes
CLUB OFFICERS
sage this week.
Red Cross Junior and Senior Life
RE-ELECT TUESDAY
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p. m.,
Saving instruction, examiner, John
in the church.
'
F. Richards. Lessons four days with
Mrs. J. Harry Nagley, of Xenia,
Prayer
Meeting,
Wednesday,
8 p.
examination on the fifth day, starting president, and other officers of them„
in
the
church.
Leader,
Mr.
J.
E,
Monday afternoon, June 28 a t 2:00 p. Home Culture Club- of Cedarville
Kyle.
m. No cost for life saving work. were re-elected for the coming year
The Women’s Missionary Society
Phillips Swimming-Pool,. Xenia, Ohio, a t the annual business meeting a t the
will
meet next Monday, 2 p. m., in the
For information, call 49 Cedarville. homo of Mrs. S. C. Wright, of Cedarchurch.
ville, Tuesday afternoon.
The Y. P. C. U., are to hold an ice
Other officers 'are Mrs. C. E. Hill, Cream and cake festival Saturday
CORRECTION FOR SCHOOL NEWS
vice president; Mrs. Cora Trumbo, evening in the Bird store room,
In the issue of June 11th the fallow secretary, and Mrs. C.- E. Masters, formerly ..occupied by the Kroger
ing seniors should have been included treasurer.
Grocery. Both the ice cream and
j The club voted to discontinue its cake are home-made and guaranteed
in the School News:
Marie Collins, Warren Elam, I“Guest Day” meeting next year. An- to be first-class. If any wish the
j nuaT reports of officers and committee above for your supper hour, if you
Martha Jane Martindalc.
'chairmen were submitted and the fol telephone your order to Miss Martha
lowing program committee was named Waddle, chairman, it will be deliver
to serve in. 1937-38;-Mrs. Ddla John ed to your home. Your patronage is
son, chairman; Mrs. Paul Orr, Mrs. A, solicited, the proceeds, to send dele
E. Richards, Mrs .F, A. Jurkat and gates to tlie National Convention to
Mrs. C. E. Hill.
be held at New Concord, August 18A covered dish luncheon was served 22. Waddles telephone number is
preceding the business session.
191-F-12.

Official Fight
Pictures Shown
At Fairbanks

again a year ahead
with Features like
. Robot Dial
Electric Automatic Tuning
PewonalixedAcoustic Adapter
Electric Target Tuning
Local Station Indicators
BetweeA‘Station* Silencer.
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Miss Nina Stevenson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. CharleB Stevenson, be
came the bride of Mr. Vernon Hick
man, Springfield, at the bride’s home,
Wednesday in a beautiful out-of-doors
ceremony. The ceremony Was per
formed before an altar o f madonna
lilies and fern on the veranda of the
Stevenson home, Rev. J. J. Mentzer,
reading the double ring ceremony be
fore some forty-fice guests.
Preceding the ceremony Mr. Walter
Corry, of West Jefferson, played a
thirty-minute program of nuptial
music on the piano and Mrs. Corry
sang “Oh Promise Me” and “I Love
You Truly.”
Leading the bridal procession were
Marilyn Powers, of Dayton, cousin of
the bride, and Anna Lee Smith, of
Butler, Ind., niece of the bridegroom,
who, as flower girls, wore duinty
frocks in pastel shades and carried
baskets of daisies, and white roses.
Following the flower girls walked
Mrs. Charles Spencer' (Doris Swaby),
of Columbus, formerly of Clifton, a
bride of one week, who, as matron of
honor; wore a gown of pink em
broidered organdie, with white acces
sories, and carried an arm bouquet of
pink roses and baby breath.
The bride was lovely in a gown of
white mousseline de sole pnd lace,
fashioned along princess lines, with a
slight train. She wore a Juliet cap
of seed pea) '^ and carried an oldfashioned nosegay' of white roses,
sweet peas and baby breath. She also
carried the handkerchief which ,was
carried by her mother at her wedding.
Mr. Oiten Helvern, of Springfield,
attended Mr. Hickman as best man.
Following the ceremony a two
course wedding supper was served in
the Stevenson home.
Eight guests
were seated at the bride’s table, which
was decorated with honeysuckle, ma
donna lilies and white tapers in crystal
holders. Other guests were seated at
small table.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman left Wednes
day night to spend a week in Michi
gan. Upon their return they will re
side in Springfield.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hickman were
graduated from Cedarville College.
Mrs. Hickman has taught in the Sel
ma, O., schools for the last three
years and Mr, Hickman is employed,
in the research department of the
Buckeye Incubator Co., Springfield.
He is the son of Mr. anil Mrs. Harley
Hickman, of Springfield, formerly of
Xenia.
Guests at the wedding includod Mrs.
Margaret Milroy, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Powers, Mrs. Euta Coleman and
Miss A nita Creig, of Dayton ;„Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Smith, of Butler, Ind.; Dr.
and Mrs. Russell E. Halstead, of
Xenia;' Miss Clara Kyle, of Winona
Lake, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Spencer, of Columbus, aiid Mr. and
Mrs. James AvrnmofT (Regena Smith)
of Springfield.
Mrs. Hickman, Mrs. Spencer and
Mrs. Avramoff were former school
mates at Cedarville College and all
became brides within one week.

Y ou r Loved Ones
W ill Be Placed?
You owe it to your fam ily to p re p a re before hand fo r th a t
tim e w hen a burial place w il^b e needed. W hy w ait until th e
hour of need w hen you or th e fam ily m ust m ake decision under
a nervous strain ? Y our investm ent now in a suitable lo t re 
lieves you as th e h ead of th e fam ily of a ta s k a t a tim e w hen
your thoughts are centered in th e vacancy In th e home.
If you own your lot w hich is fu lly endow ed you have no
o th er care. The endow m ent g u aran tees p erp etu al care in a
m utual com pany w here th e lo t ow ners have fu ll control through
a board of trustees.
M any young men w ith fam ilies have m ade th is provision
and have selected th e ir lo ts in M assies C reek Cem etery. They
are fully aw are of th e high stan d a rd of care th e B oard of
Trustees has required fo r all lots.
• ’•
‘
! / ’.
■
Every safe-guard is provided fo r p erp etu al grow th of th is
Association to insure your protection in th e y ears to come and
th a t fu tu re generations will continue a program of security
as stable,as your boards of p a st years have done.
W ithin recen t m onths th e B oard of T rustees have g reatly
im proved th e appearance of M assies Creek. Cem etery ,by an
elegant and attractiv e new entrance. C ertain rules govern
all burials as well as erection of headstones and m onum ents.
No fav o r is granted one lot ow ner th a t is not g ra n te d another.
Drive out and m ake an inspection of th is century old in
stitution. T here are m any choice lots fo r sale an d inform ation
can be had from any m em ber of th e Board of T rustees o r any
officer.

;

If you have not a suitable m ark er on a lot you m ay own,
why not provide fo r one. The rules do not m ake it compulsory
but th e respect fo r those w ho have passed on, c a lls.fo r one—
m odest in style or price, elaborate an d costly if you like. ’ E ith er r
is p ro p er and adds to the attractiveness pf any burial ground.

W h y Not Make a Choice of a Lot Soon?

MASSIES CREEK
Cemetery Association,
Walter C, Iliff, Pres.; R. S. Townsley, Vice Pres.; Meryl Stormont, Secretary; Karlh Bull, Treasurer

MISS REGENA SMITH
IS COMPLIMENTED
Miss Wanda Turnbull, teacher in
the Xenia public schools, was hostess
to a group of friends at a party at
her home on Cfnbill Road, near
Springfield,
Thursday
afternoon,
honoring Miss RVgcnn Smith, of
Xenia, formerly of Cedarville, bride
elect of Mr. .Tames Avramoff, of
Springfield.
Contests were enjoyed and prizes
were awarded Mrs. Frank CresVvell, of
Cedarville, and Mrs/ Lawrence Bar
ber, of Xenia. The bride-elect was
presented an attractive array of gifts
concealed at the end of a “mystery
cliuin,"

ruse mote
for Less Money on Your
1937 Vacation-

GO IN
AKE this Vacation the best
M
you’ve ever had—go in , a
Chevrolet!
You’ll travel more safely in a
Chevrolet, for it’s the only lowpriced car that combines such fea
tures as Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes, a New All-Silent, All-Steel
Body and Shockproof Steering*.
You’ll travel more comfortably,
too, for only Chevrolet brings you
the Improved Gliding Knee-Action.
Ride* at Chevrolet’s low prices,
And ytfu'll also travel more
economically, for Chevrolet’s New
High-Compression Valve-in-Head
Engine is unusually thrifty with
gas and oil.
D ecide now to hav e more
pleasure for less money on your
1937 Vacation—-go in a Chevrolet!

COZ Y
THEATRE

“Cafe Metropole”

Subscribe to “THE HERALD"

Thought W here

STEVENSON-HICKMAN
NUPTIALS WEDNESDAY

Many of the fight fans in this sec
tion will drive to Springfield to see
(he official ring-side motion pictures
of the Braddock-Joe Louis world's
heavyweight
championship
fight,
which attracted a milllon-doilar gate
in Chicago, Tuesday night.
The pictures, which were filmed nt
the ringside by Special high-speed
cameras, have been rushed to leading
theatres throughout the country by
airplane. They will be shown in
Springfield at the Fairbanks Theatre,
mmmam
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June
24-25-20.
The sound films depict plainly and
clearly every blow of the sensational
battle and while the cameras were
catching the fighters actions the sound
machines were recording every word,
every.grunt and every groan of the
fighters and the great crowd.
TONIGHT
The clear, cioRe-up pictures of the
battle are said to be even better than RICHARD DIX
a $27.50 ringside sent,
Theatre
CHESTER MORRIS
patrons can see everything that hap
DELORES DEL RIO
pened during the fight and all the
in an exciting undersea drama
thriller-punches have been reproduced
in slow motion so fans can study the
“Devils’ Playground”
exact way the blows were started and
—also— .
where they landed.
“Dick Tracy”
The Fairbanks Theatre in Spring
field will show a complete hew feature
picture, “Breezing Home," in conjunc
SATURDAY
tion with the fight film a t popular low |
price scales, The theatre will operate j VIRGINIA BRUCE
continuously from noon until mid- j
MELVYN DOUGLAS
night, Thursday, Friday and Satur
—* In —■
day, to accomodate the big crowds.:
This second balcony will be open to the
“Women of Glamour”
general public, permitting colored
patrons to enjoy the thrill of seeing
SUNDAY and MONDAY
' their idol of the ring, Joe Louis, in
tlie championship ring. The pictures LORETTA YOUNG *
wilt he shown a t the Fairbanks in
TYRONE POWER
Springfield, three days only, Thurs
ADOLPHE MENJOU
day, Friday and Saturday, June 24— In —
25-26.
!
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H are You Given

FORECONOMICAL
TflANOPORTATION

*KrM,‘At1 isn mnJ Shackpri*/ Sttving on Matter IV tux* m A h anty. Central
. g u m Intnttmmt
payment, m n il year punt.

CHEVROLET
G iiiir a l

MOTOR

U aitu

DETROIT,

Sd lai

DIVISION

C arp tren ian

MICHIGAN

T H E ONLY C O M P L E T E C A R - P R I C E D SO LOW
1

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE* OHIO

*
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CASES DISMISSED

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

77te Girt Scout meeting was held i Starting to clean up the common
Tuesday afternoon at the home of pleas court docket of long-pending
Honey Lou Stormont. The group cases, Judge 11. LL. Gowdy had signed
started work for the second class i entries Wednesday approving the distesta. After this test is passed by ' missal of 3d petitions, for lack of
' each girl, she can s ta rt working for prosecution. Included among the dis
m issals was a partition suit filed in
merit budges,
,
After the meeting iced tea and November 1923—the longest case
1pending.
wafer*® were served.

HAIR CUTS 35c
ON AND AFTER JUNE 10TH
With All Barbers In
Jamestown
Bowersville
Cedarville
Jeffersonville
South Solon

SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
CANDIES
TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS

O. W* Dawson
(Formerly Operated by O. F. Everhart)

FAIRBANm

SPRING FIELD
OHIO

—

3 Days Only

THOR. • FRI. • SATURDAY
THIS W EEK !
SOGKO!

JU N E 24-25-26

SMACKO!

ZOWIE!

Extra! Special!
•

O FFICIAL. RINGSIDE,
SO UND-PICTURES

BMDDOCK
JOE LOUIS
V ER SU S

WORLD’S CHAM PIONSHIP

FIGHTS
Blow - by - Blow! Sock - by - Sock!
W ITH THRILLER-PUNCHES

JN

S-L-O-W MOTION

B etter Than a ,$27.50 R ingside Seat!
- - - See It A ll From Close Range
TH E PICTURES SETTLE
^

ALL
ARGUM
__ _
'---' ' '■ --- ■ENTS!
_l~
ALSO NEW FEATURE PICTURE
POPULAR LOW PRICES

*** %

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

Grain Substitute
This grain com bination of A llied M ills consisting of
ground corn, fine ground oats, ground barley, stan d ard
m iddlings, hom iny feed, cane m olasses and a little
m ineral is m aking m ore friends each day. It has variety
to m ake it p a latab le , is full 10 p e r cent p rotien w ith
only 7 p e r c en t fibre. T he cost is less th an local corn.

PHEASANTS—-The H aw kins Million D ollar Hert Brood
e r is in service now cooperating w ith th e G reene County
Fish & Gam$ A ssociation brooding a larg e fam ily of
locally h atch ed pheasants. W ayne feed o f course. Stop
in to see these sam ples of “ greased lightning.”

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
T elephone 21

South Main Street

C edarville,’ Ohio

!*■

r

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

School Le sso n
By REV. HAROLD L- LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
o fC h lcU o .'
© Western Newspaper Union,

Lesson lor June 27
LESSON TEXT—Hebrew* U:*-10, 17-22.
GOLDEN TEXT—These aU died In faith,
not having received the promise#, but hav
ing seen them afar off. and were persuaded
of them, and embraced them, and confessed
that they were strangers and Pilgrims on
the earth,—Hebrews 11:13,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Cod’s Honor Boll,
JUNIOR TOPIC—God’s Honor Roll.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Heroes of Faith.
VOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Faith Tested and Triumphant.

The greet "heroes of the faith"
chapter, Hebrews 11, provides an
excellent review summary of the
messages in Genesis, which we
have studied during the last three
months. Fittingly, the entire ac
count, from the Creation to the hope
for the future expressed by Joseph,
revolves around the word "Faith.”
The patriarchs had many noble
qualities but these were all rooted
in the fundamental of aU virtues,
namely, that faith in God without,
which " it is impossible tp please
him " (v. 6),
Our study may well attempt no
closer analysis of the text- than to
note the results of faith as they ap
pear in the verses of our lesson.
I. Understanding (v. 3)..
Philosophy and human research
frequently bog down in the confused
bypaths of unbelief and partial
knowledge, but faith cuts right
through the clouds and the confu
sion and "understands" that God is
the creator of all things. If you
want to know, believe God.
II. Worship (v. 4),
The world abounds with cults and
religions of, almost unbelievable^ di
versity, and of appalling insufficien
cy for the needs of man. Only when
man does as did Abel, and worships
God in accordance with God’s holy
law will he obtain "witness that he"
is "righteous.”
III. Fellowship (v, 5).
Here again faith triumphs. The
societies and associations Of man
fumble around trying to establish
"good will," "fellowship of faiths,"
and what not, only to fail. But when
a : m an knows God as Enoch did,
then he is ready for true fellowship
with his brother,
IV. Assurance (v. 6),
When a man trusts God implicitly
the uncertainties of life vanish. It
is an easier thing to talk about than
to do, but, thank God, it can be
done. We must believe not only that
God is, but by faith we must recog
nize him "as the rewarded of them
that diligently seek him.V
V. Salvation (v. 7).
Saved by faith—that is the story
Of the Christian, even as it wa*
story of Noah. The ark is typical of
Christ. Only in him is there salva
tion.
VI. Obedience (vv, 8,-9).
The world has a ribald saying, "I
don’t know where I'm going but I’m
on my way," which represents a
dangerous philosophy of life. But
faith in God enables one to go with
Abraham who "when he was called
went out; not knowing whither he
went." He knew God. and that was
enough to call forth unquestioning
cfoedience.
VII. Vision (v. 10).
Men of vision—that's what we
need, we are told’. Well, then we
need men of faith who can see the
unseen, who can see “a city which
hath foundations" even in the midst
of the wilderness.
In the /fields both of secular and
spiritual achievement vision has
marched Before victory. Carey,
Judson, Livingstone, every great
missionary, dreamed dreams and
saw visions before, they achieved
lasting victories in distant lands.
VIII. Resurrection (w . 1.7-19).
God gave a promise and the only
means of fulfilling that promise was
about to be taken away, but Abra
ham did not hesitate for he believed
that God was able and ready to
raise the dead if necessary to fulfill
his promise. Have all our prospects
been dashed to the ground? Is ev
erything hopeless, hum anly. speak
ing? God is both willing and able
to make all things work together
for good and for his glory.
IX. Hope (vv. 20-22).
The forward look—that is the look
of faith, Isaac’s blessing concerned
"things to come," Jacob, too weak
to stand alone, leaned on his staff
and worshiped, and passed on the,
covenant blessing. Joseph gave
commandment concerning his body,
looking forward to God’s fulfillment
of the promise,
Christian hope is not a wishful de
sire that an unbelievable thing may
somehow occur, That is hn unbe
lieving misuse of the word "hope."
To a child of God hope means a
well-grounded assurance that God
will keep his word.
Right and Wrong
Conscience is that faculty which
perceives right and wrong in ac
tions, approves or disapproves them,
anticipates their consequences un
der the moral administration of God,
and is thus either the cause of
peace or of disquietude of mind.
Opportunities
There are people who would do
great acts, but because they wait
for great opportunities, life passes,
and the acts of love are not done
a t all.—F, W, Robertson,
PAYMENTS DISCONTINUED
Payments by the Soldiers’ Relief
Commission of Greene County will be
discontinued during July and August,
Trc two-month suspension is neces
sary, the commission announced, to
conserve the remainder of a $4,600 ap
propriation for the fund, made for
1937, and tide pensioners over the
early winter months, An average of
100 persons receive benefits fron* the
soldiers’ relief fund.

LEGAL NOTICE

Temperance Notes
I

Spaw ned by
Cedarville W. C. T, U.

Did You Ever Hear Of These Folks?
Did you ever hear of a man who
lost his job because he was a total ab
stainer?
Did you eyer hear of an insurance
company, that offered reduced pre
miums to booze addicts?
Did you ever hear of a woman say
ing, “My husband would be the best
husband in the world if he would only
drink” ?
Did you ever hear of a chauffer who
could drive his car with more safety
if he took a snort of alcohol before
starting out?
Did you ever hear of a railway en
gineer who stood better with his em
ployers if he patronized the saloons?
Did you ever hear of on Arctic ex
plorer who stocked up his supplies
with liquor in order to'keep warm?
, Did you ever head of a child who
complained because his daddy did not
come home half soused?
Did you over hear of- a man who ob
jected to his daughter marrying a man
because he was not a booze addict ?
Did you ever hear of a woman com
plaining because her husband spent
too little time in the groggery instead,
of spending his evening's a t home?
Did you ever hear- a murderer on
the gallows declaring that his absti
nence practices led him to his pre
dicament?
.
Did you ever hear of a mun who
beat his wife and thrashed his baby
because he was sober when he came
home?.
Did you ever hear of a mother who
consented to her daughter becoming
a bar-maid in order to help civilize
the dump?
Did you ever hear of a house owner
who charged high rentals because a
saloon had been set up next door?
Did you ever hear of a banker who
threw up his hat with joy because a
snake-hole was opened close by ?
Did you ever hear of a preacher de
livering'a better sermon because he
Was half-shot?
Did you ever hear of a gink who
boasted that he “cotiltl drink or let. it
alone,” and*.who actually let ft alone?
Did you ever hear of a "moderation
society that advocated, total absti
nence?”
—VV. E. (Pussyfoot) JOHNSON.

Common Pleas Court
Greene County, Ohio
Archie F. Shadley,
Plaintiff
vs,
"
Murrel Perdue Shadley,
Defendant.
Murrel Perdue Shadley whose last
known place of residence was Florence
St., Washington C, H., Ohio, is hereby
notified- th at Archie F, Shadley has
filed his petition for Divorce against
her, on the grounds of wilful absence,
in case No. 21436 of the Common
Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will be for hear
ing on or after six (6). full weeks
from the first publication hereof.
D. M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(5-7—6-ll-6t)

Scientists cannot make accurate
■ccommendotions for improving Ohio
toils by testing soil samples unless
hey also have ’( formation about the
'rops whlcli had been growing on the
toil for three years preceding the test
uul how much fertilizers and manure
have been applied in that time,

ROOFING — SPOUTING
G E N E R A L 'S H ^E T METAL
W ORK
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES
Cbmplctc 'Overhaul
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM
Guaranteed

Clifford C* Brewer
Phone 128-R-2

Cedarville, O.

ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid

SIXTH

A rticles of no value to you a re w orth m oney to me.
E specially w a n t colored glassw are, m ust be fifty y e a rs old
o r over, C an use six-leg drop-leaf tab les in m aple, c h erry
o r w alnut. Chests, open a rm ch airs an d m any o th e r item s,
A ddress, Collector, c a re box 17, C edarville H erald .
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As Yonr Telephone
MOTOKIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres.
Carl Crispin, Sec'y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
there is pending. before the Council
of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, an
ordinance to, vacate an alley in said
Village running eastwprdly from
Main Street to Walnut Street, between
Lots’ Nos. 78 and 79, and that final
action thereon will be taken by said
Council on and after the 14th day of
June, 1937. ’
JOHN 6. McCORKELL,
Clerk of Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
i 4-23—6-1 ld7t)

Guaranteed to equal any twine on the market.

See Ua Before You Contract for Your Needs.

CUMMINGS & CRESW ELL
HARDWARE COMPANY
South Main St,

P h o n e : 78

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT j

Estate of Jacob Clark, Deceased, j
Notice is hereby given that S. C, i
Wright has been duly appointed as
Administrator of the estate of Jacob
Clark, deceased, late of Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this -24th day of May, 1937,
GEORGE H. SMITH,
REPORT OF SALE
-Monday, .June 21, 1937
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
1OGS -500 head.
By . Louise Clark Stunish, Deputy
''■
169-300 lbs. _____ ___ 11.55 to 11.70 ’lerk.
>00, lbs. u p _________ -11.20 down
t40-160 lbs".
___'_10.85
120-140 lbs. ..........
10,05
deeding pigs
______ 9.90 to 11.00
Sows ...........................100.00 t** 10.50 | Position for good reliable local |
S t a g s .....................
6.50 to 7.00 | man who can work steady helping |
§ manager take care of our country |
SHEEP & LAMBS—150 head.
| business. Livestock expedience!
Top fat lam bs................ 12.00
| desirable. Men make $75 a month |
Clipped -lambs ..._____ .8.00 down
| first. Address Box 3717, care of f
Butcher ew es__ . . . . ____3.20' down
| paper.
1
CATTLE—125 head.
Medium steers._________9.20 to 9,70 I Name ______ - _____ ___________ =
Common steers ________ 6.80 to 8.50
Medium h e ife rs__ __ JL-. 8.80 to 9.46
| Address _________ ___ _
|
Common h e ife rs ___ : ___7.00 to 8.35
Stocker heifers *__ .....5 .5 0 to 6.90
Best fat cows
6.70 to 7.15
Medium cows 1_.‘____ ...5.00 to 6.40 i iMiiiMiiiiiiiiiii’iiiiMiiiiiiMii'iiiiimiiiiiiiiut'iiiiinniiiiiif
Cutters ____
..4.00 to 5.00
Best butcher, bulls .......6 .3 0 to 7.05
Medium bulls . . . . . i ___ 5.60 to 6.25
l thought N o r ANY MORE*
YOU WERE
VEAL CALVES—125 head.
AFUTSY
Good and choice , __.__.9-50 to 9.65
.f A f £ R
Medium calves . . . . . . . __ 7,30 to 8.50
Culls _____ ___ _____ -__ 6.60 down
Receipts in all classes were larger,
and prices higher, hogs topping at
11.70, choice fat lambs at 12.00 and
"hoice veals-at 9.65. All weights of
hogs from 160 300 lbs. cashing at
11.55, to 11, 70 with 182-lb. averages
celling a t the top. Feed pigs were
Over-indulgence In food, drink,
higher than a week ago at 11.00, and
or tobacco frequently brings on
mst sows at 10.50,
Cattle prices were higher than last
Monday .with steers selling up to
>.70, and medium heifers up to 9.45,
Best fat cows topped a t 7.15 and best
bulls at 7,05, There were not choice
steers or heifers. Good and choice
vea] calves sold at 9.65, with odd head
higher. Medium kinds sold up to
<1.50,
Receipts fh the Iamb department
were higher than last week, with
'hoico ewe and wether Iambs topping
it 12.00, and buck lambs discounted
’he usual 1.00 per hundred in their
classes, Clipped lambs sold from 8.00
down, and butcher ewes from 3.20
down.

W ANTED!

LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Wilbur C. Tobey,
vs.
Jane G. Tobey.
Defendant, whose place * of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice that
plaintiff has filed stiit for divorce
against her, charging gross neglect
of duty "and extreme cruelty and that
same will be for hearing on and after
six weeks from the first pul ’cation
of this notice.
J
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
14-15—5-27-6t)
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DEEP W ELL
SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e are in position' to supply your deep or shallow w ell
pumps with installation' complete.^ W*' have several,
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give
referen ce.

D eep W e ll E le c tric P u m p s $80.00 u p
When you get ready for your private water supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estimates.- All work
guaranteed.
'
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
water heating system. With this you get all the heat
possible just where you want it.

F. E. Harper

MEIGS

an over-acid condition In the sto
mach, gas on stomach, headache,
.sour stomach, colds, and muscular
pains. To get rid of the discomfort
and correct the ad d oondltlon, take

Thoroughly modern end comfortab le-F o rt Meigs Hotel with its
“hcert-of-town" convenience - It
the preferred (topping place In
Tblcdo.The courteous service vrfH
please you. Delicious food in the
new Coffee Shop end "top quality*
liquors in the nautical Maritime
Buffet make Fort Meigs Hotel the
town’s most popular dining
and entertainment center.

ALKA-SELT2ER
Alka-SelUor contains Sodium Ace
tyl-Salicylate (an analgesic) In com
bination with vegetable and mineral
alksllsers.

Year druggist sells Alka-Seltxer far
- tlw drink luad by Ike package.

m

Cedarville, -O.

Phone 30

Wi s e “ALKALIZf
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m
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tic

M.M. NORRIS, Manager

WITHIATHfam,
hj9m §m

LOSE FAT
How would you like to lose your
fat, increase your energy and improve
your health?
How would you like to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
hips and abdomen and at the same
time make your skin so clean and
clear that it will compel adm iration?,
Get on the scales to-day snd see
how much you weigh—then get a bot
tle of Kruschen Salts that cost next
to nothing and which will last you 4
weeks. Take one halt tenspoonful in a
glass, of Hot water In the morning—
Out down on pastry and fatty meats—
go light on potatoes, butter, cream
and sugar—snd when you have fin.
ished the contents of this first botllo
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you have gained In
energy—you fee1 younger in body—
Kruschen 'Will give any fat person a
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—
safeguard your health—you lose fat
SAFELY the Kruschen way.

NOTK—Marly pSopts find that the
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